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Serving the Gnat- Sacramento Area

Wildlife Care Association, Inc.
5150 Sunrise Blvd. #F-6
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
1-888-599-WILD

October 30,2001

Office of the City Council
City of Sacramento
915 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Dear City Council Members,
Wildlife Care Association, Inc. (WCA), serving the greater Sacramento area for over 25 years, is requesting funding for a wildlife
facility that will serve the county and cities of greater Sacramento. WCA is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) volunteer association committed to
the care and release of injured and orphaned regional wildlife. WCA's non-profit Federal tax ID# is 94-2528504. WCA has had
increasing demands for services as wildlife is brought to us from all over the county. Increasing growth and development has
inundated us with injured and orphaned animals that are increasingly impacted by human infringements. Last year we took in well
over 5,000 animals and fielded thousands of phone calls from concerned citizens. Initially a home-based operation, we can no longer
meet the needs of the public without a centralized facility. Our overhead has increased dramatically, and our ability to care for further
animals will be impacted if we cannot consolidate our efforts in a facility. WCA provides the cities and counties with thousands of
qualified volunteer man-hours, providing services to the caring public. The county and cities are obligated to ensure wildlife is not
impacted by the growing human populations and rapid development of previously wildlife habitat. We care for the injured and
orphaned wildlife found by members of the public. These animals belong to the citizens of greater Sacramento, and our services are
provided to help them.
The Sacramento County Board of Supervisors has mandated that we approach the City Councils and you should have already received
a letter from them regarding this issue. We are requesting $50,000.00 from the City of Sacramento from Transient Occupancy monies.
We have already raised approximately $200,000.00 through private donations, and have purchased 2.2 acres in North Highlands
adjacent to McClellan Air Force Base. We have received funding from Sacramento County, and the Cities of Citrus Heights, Elk
Grove and Folsom. We are in the process of approaching other cities such as yourselves for further funding.
We are asking for a onetime pledge to erect the facility. We do not expect operating costs from these pledges. Phase One of our building plan provides for an
intake facility and animal care areas. Further plans include a natural history museum and educational displays for the public.
A centralized facility will allow us to consolidate our efforts on many fronts. We currently have outreach programs to educate the
public, encouraging respect and support of local wildlife. We would like to centralize these efforts as well, and have programs for the
public at the facility. Centralized storage will save us hundreds of dollars each month. It will also provide WCA volunteers with a
more standardized and familiar environment, enhancing organizational efforts. We lose volunteers when we have to up-root every
season, and enormous effort is required to get new volunteers recruited and trained each year. We also look forward to better
advertising and increased public awareness with a permanent facility. This will increase our visibility and improve our range of care
and services. Our fundraising efforts will also be enhanced. Without a centralized facility, the future of WCA will be severely
impacted. With your support, we can continue to provide quality care to the people and animals of greater Sacramento. Please favor
us with an affirmative vote when we approach your Council for support.
Thank you for your attention to this important matter.

Marianne Brick, D.V.M., President, Wildlife Care Association, Inc.
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Serving the Greater Sacramento Area
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OUR NEED FOR HELP
cr,•;g
wildlife

oCi2t^
Wildlife Care Association is a volunteer based (501)c(3) nonprofit organization in continuous
operation since 1975. It was created to meet a community need - the rescue, rehabilitation and
release of displaced and orphaned animals and birds in the Sacramento area. As with most
organizations, it started out small - a dozen or so volunteers taking into their homes and
eventually releasing a few hundred wild animals each year. As the years passed and the area's
population grew, formerly separate suburbs fused and more and more farmland became new
suburbs, the need and demand for Wildlife Care's unique service grew exponentially. Now.
volunteers donate tens of thousands of hours annually both in their homes and at a seasonal baby
bird nursery to care for the thousands of animals members of the public find orphaned and
injured. Many times these animals come to Wildlife Care as a direct result of human
intervention: destruction of natural meadows, woodlands and vernal pools for land development;
introduction of foreign plants and animals; decimation of large predators; migratory disruptions
due to artificial light sources; and air, land and water pollution - all have all taken their toll on the
survivability of our wildlife.
Wildlife Care's volunteers dedicate themselves to rectifying some of these problems by rescuing,
rehabilitating and releasing the resultant orphaned, injured or ill native wildlife. They commit
themselves to education of the public to respect and cherish the wildlife around them. The •
community needs Wildlife Care. Citizens find injured and displaced wild creatures every day.
Without us, they would either have to take care of the animals themselves (which IS against the
law) or take it someplace to be put to sleep. Neither solution sits well in the public
consciousness. The governmental agencies in charge of wildlife have taken the hard but
necessary line of destroying these found animals. They just don't have the personnel or time to
raise thousands of baby birds or the funds to heal injured animals. Wildlife rehabilitators provide
a much needed and appreciated community service. To date, Wildlife Care has existed solely
with the support of the community's private donations and memberships.
As the influx of animals grows, we find that in-home rehabilitation alone is no longer realistic for
the huge number of needy animals and public requests for help during the busy spring and
summer months. For a few years SPCA loaned us three small rooms to use as a seasonal intake
facility, but when they expanded operations, we were forced to rent temporary housing. We
found that moving our location every year caused considerable confusion to the public as well as
a huge outflow of funds desperately needed to care for wildlife.
Wildlife rehabilitation requires trained, permitted and qualified personnel to safely and
successfully save wildlife. Volunteers actively pursue continuing education and the group holds
the required permits to possess wildlife during recovery. The organization offers award-winning
educational handbooks and training classes to members and other wildlife groups, as well as
providing wildlife presentations to the public to further their awareness. These classes are
offered at various rented or donated sites throughout the community, and presentations are given
at schools, community centers and other public centers. Finding affordable, workable teaching
and presentations venues is becoming more difficult, costly and time consuming each year.

0

The solution to these problems is a permanent location. Thanks in part to a sizable donation from
a few anonymous donors, Wildlife Care purchased affordable property in North Highlands in
May 2000, but it is bare land. We have raised $200,000 to build a facility. First phase plans
include a 3,000-square-foot, two-story building for an intake center and nursery. Additional
education and caretaker facilities will be completed as soon as funding is available.
We need your help to complete the first phase - the erection of a facility in time to meet the needs
of next spring's baby birds and animals. We are asking for public funds to allow us to meet our
first phase building requirements.

!

Our plans envision a visually attractive, environmentally friendly, energy-efficient building in
cooperation with SMUD. The facility will be a showplace and museum, not just a sterile ..
veterinary office. A public-access and intake area, a critical care area for immediate first aid
treatment, and nursery facilities will allow volunteers to centralize their efforts and increase the
number of animals saved. Landscaping will exhibit native plants and will incorporate
information for the public about wildlife-friendly landscape planning. Temporary conditioning
and flight cages for rehabilitated animals will be kept private and secure with fencing and planted
with visual bocks to minimize stress on the animals. Future plans include a centralized public
education presentation and display classroom and space for volunteer training, completion of onsite caretaker quarters to provide 24-hour supervision, completion of outdoor living wildlife
exhibits open to the public and interactive educational displays for children.
This facility will become not only a community showcase and public attraction, but also a
distribution center for animals and supplies for home rehabilitators providing specialized care at
qualified homes. It will be staffed by trained professional wildlife rehabilitators, volunteers and,
eventually, paid staff. Although an on-site veterinarian is not in the current budget, coordination
with volunteer local veterinarians provides quality medical care and emergency assistance. At
present, County and City Animal Care and Regulation, S.P.C.A., veterinary clinics, zoos,
Department of Fish and Game, and many other state and county facilities are unable to care for
confiscated or dropped-off wildlife. Wildlife Care currently provides a pick-up service to these
agencies that acquire wildlife from the public, and will continue to do so.
We thank you in advance for your consideration and time with regard to our request for funds.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at (916) 961-1855.

Wildlife Care Association Facility
South Elevation with Landscaping
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DEPARTMENY OF
PUBLIC WORKS

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
CALIFORNL4

ON-STREET YARKING &
ANIN99L CAR[: SERVICE:S
DIVISION

2127 FRONT srREET
SACRAN9HN'TO. CA
95818-11 o6
111 -1916-26-4-7387
FAX 916-264-5386

September 25, 2000
•
Wildlife Care Association

Dear Ms. Jeanne:
On behalf of the City of Sacramento, On-Street Parking and Animal Care Services, I would
like to express my sincere appreciation and support to the Wildlife Care Association and the
efforts they put forth to help save our native wildlife. As you know, Animal Care Services
has always relied upon Wildlife Care Association as a resource for citizens who call
regarding help for a wild animal. Animal Care Services, along with the SSPCA and County
Animal Care and Regulation are fortunate to obtain your services in transferring wildlife
animals into your care.
Wildlife Care Association has been and always will be an asset to our community and
hopefully will continue their valuable service as the Sacramento region continues to grow.
We truly appreciate your efforts.

Sincerely,

DENNIS J. KUBO,
Parking and Animal Services Manager
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October 13, 2000

100 years of service

Re:

SSPCA

Dear Funding Administrator:

Sacramento Society
for the
Prevention of Cruelty

Letter of Recommendation for Wildlife Care Association

I am pleased to have this opportunity to comment on the
important contribution Wildlife Care Association has made to the
success of our animal welfare efforts and those of other area shelters
and rescue groups.

to Animals

Helping people and pets
make connections!

916•383•PETS
www.SSPCA.org

Under the leadership of their nonprofit board of directors, this
devoted and determined group of volunteers has grown into a model
wildlife care and rehabilitation organization and an important resource
for animal sheltering agencies. As a community partner, they have
worked with not only the Sacramento SPCA but also Sacramento City
and County shelters to save the lives of area wildlife that would
otherwise take-up needed space in our shelters or be euthanized for lack
of a knowledgeable organization to care for them. Through their
expanded community and shelter rescue and rehabilitation programs and
foster care network, they are the first organization called when wildlife
are turned-in to a shelter or picked-up by officers in the field.

6201 Florin-Perkins Road
Sacramento, CA 95828
FAX 916•383•7062

They have a dedicated board and volunteer staff that is
committed to making the Wildlife Care Association the recognized
leader on wildlife welfare issues in Sacramento County and a fiscally
responsible community partner for area businesses to invest in. I
would, without hesitation, highly recommend the Wildlife Care
Association to anyone considering them as a recipient for charitable
funding.
Very truly yours,

Michael Winters
Executive Director

SACRAMENTO ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY
3930 West Land Park Drive • Sacramento, CA 95823-1123 P Phone: (916) 264-5166 FAX: (916)264-5887:'
Mary I. Henhy, Director

September 13, 2000
Risa Jeanne
:73 07 ,Graridball Way
Citrus I=Ieights, CA 95621
To Whom-It May Concern:
,' On.belialf of the Sacramento Zoo, I would like to express my support for the Wildlife
Care Association and the efforts they put forth to help our native wildlife.
'The focus of a.facility like-the Sacramento Zoo is on.conservation of many exotic.
animals As -such, with-limited space and quarantine requirements it'is difficult to provide
physical facilities for injured, native wildlife. That is the role of the Wildlife .Care
Association and we rely heavily on 'them" as a resource for'the citizens who call us
lookirig for help for an injured animal.
The Wildlife Care Association handles thousands of calls and,-thousands of animals annually. They are an important asset for the Sacramento community:

Mary^ Hialy
Director/CEO
Sacramento Zoo

"...To inspire appreciation, understanding and .respect for all living things
through stimulating education, wholesome recreation, and innovative species tria•nagenent."
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State Indian Museum
2618 K Str"t,
Sacra mcnt.o, CA 95816
916-324-0971
Sept, 26, 2000
Wildlife, Care Association
Sandy Clark and Jolene, Unficld
•
To Whom it may concern:
This letter is to thank you for all your care, and concern for the, various
animals we. have asked you to help out with over the. last dozen or so ycars.

We

truly do appreciate the, t^imc and effortyou put into holping us when we. ask for
assistance in capturing baby ducks when the mother hawk is having them for
dinner every night, and for nursing back to health all the, little, critttrs that get hurt
around the Museum grounds. We also appreciate the, fact that you take these,
various animals and fowl home, with you and feed and nurture them until they're,
able, to be up and around on their own. To be able to call on you for help whenever
we need assistance, is such a relief bocausc in thesc casts we, do not have, anotha
agoncy to call on. Thank you so very, very much.

®
Joanne Hclmich Lead Ranger Indian Museum
Jan SabGr Groundskeeper
Sutf,es Fort Staff & Indian Museum Staff
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Effie Yeaw Nature Center
P.O. Box 579, Camiichael, CA 95609

v

Voice: (916) 489-4918

Fax: (916) 489-4983

v^.-r 1^
September 20, 2000

•

To Whom It May Concern:
On behalf of the Effie Yeaw Nature Center I want to express our sincerest thanks to the
Sacramento Wildlife Care Association for their many years of dedicated service to the people
and animals of the Sacramento Region.
The Effie Yeaw Nature Center has a permit from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the
California State Department of Fish and Game that allows us to have a small collection of nonreleasable wildlife that are used in educational programs.
The public believes that it is our job to take in and care for injured or sick wildlife, because we
provide long term care for injured animals and we are a "Nature Center". They are often
surprised to learn that we do not have the permits, staff, funding or facilities to allow us to carry
out rehabilitation work nor is it part of our mission or goals. When the public calls or arrives
with injured wildlife needing care, we depend on being able to direct them to the Wildlife Care
Association for assistance.

A

WCA is an important community resource that provides a valuable service to residents and
wildlife countywide. It is the only resource we have to refer persons with sick or injured wildlife
to. We estimate that we get 150 - 200 calls each year from people who have rescued wildlife. If
we cannot refer these caring citizens to the Wildlife Care Association, where will they and the
wildlife they are trying to save go?
I urge any and all agencies, citizens, groups and individuals to show their support for the
Sacramento Wildlife Care Association so that its rescue facility can remain open and continue to
serve the residents and wildlife of Sacramento County.

Sue Wittorff
Director
Effie Yeaw Nature Center

A Unit of the Sacramento County Dept. of Regional Parks, Recreation and Open Space

Ron Suter, Director

50 NATOMA STREET
FOLSOIv1', CA 95630
(916) 351=3527
FAX (916) 355-7227

.To'whom'it eorieern
The Folsom City Zoo is a unique sanctuary that provides a permanent home to
;nonreleasable:'niostly'riative:wildlife. -Historically,.residents of a wide region.surrounding
the.zoo have delrvered-mjured or orphaned animals ^to the Zoo'in hopes we :can help.the
ammals: Jvlany, havejomed theZoo- family and.live out. their'lives.here. But. if an
anirnal can be xeturned .to, afunctional life in the wild, Zoo -staffmakes. every effort to
assist in-that.avenue -During the nearly 19.years I h`ave managedthe Folsom City Zoo, I. _
have maintained a working relationship with the Wildlife Care Association: Tlie network .
of trained volunteer animal reliabilitators (rehabbers) serve' a valuable service fo the
native wildlife as well as to'the:coricerned residentswho:firid-the injured or'orphaned '.
aruinals.' The'Friends of the Folsom Zoo have^a'lifetime mernbe'rship to WLCA, and
many Zoo staff and volunteers are.Also indiv'idual members or ttained as rehabbers:
CG
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,,
TEACHING : RESPONSIBLE HUMAN BEHAVIOR: TOWARD ALL, ANIMALS
,

s

Galt, CA 95632 • Fax (209) 745-1809 • (209) 745-2606

-P.O. Box 849

September.20; 2000

We at PAWS feel that Wildlife Care is a great asset to the
community. We are an exotic. animal sanctuary in Galt,
CA` but we 'receive numerous calls:asking for help with,
native wildlife. These calls. range from baby, birds,
possum, racoons, squir.rels, etc.
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help - Wildlife Car,e.' The community,:is very lucky to
have so many wonderful people who are willing to give.
their'time to,volunteer at Wildlife Care.
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We know the amount of wildlife that needs care- is
abundant and hope 'that-.Wildlife Care will- be able to .
continue theirve .ry important service.
Thank you for supporting- such a worthy cause.

Sincerely,
,i
Denise Sailor
Office Manager ,
"a^edcate^lo t^^^iroLcct^oiL-^^er^ornruy-muiiza^-"
^ Printed on' Recycled Paper.

By David Richie
Neighbors Staff Writer

As wildlife continues to struggle in a dramatically altered urban landscape, some o
the casualtles become obvious:
• A dead squirrel in the gutter on
Northridge Drive in Citrus Heights.
• A confused fieron attempting to lift off
from Interstate 80 at rush hour.
Neighbors/Randall Benton
® A fledgling mockingbird struggling on a
hand
a^;the
Wild
Life
Care^
Ba
by
birds
are
►ssociation
fed
by
of
Sacramento
operation in
lawn at the end of Chilton Drive in Roseville while older birds dive-bomb a cat creeping tp- South Sacramento. Marianne.Breck of Fait Oaks heads the organization.
ward it.
The group hopes to combine $?5,000 promDuring a June 27 presentation, Brick told
"These are public animals, said Marianne ised from Sacramento County with :$50,000 the Citrus Heights City Council that the group
Brick, a Fair Oaks veterinarian who helps from the city of.Sacramento and, 25;000 each mfy not be able
to continue without financial
g
leadthe-nonprofit Wild Life Care Association
from Citrus Hei hts, Folsom and Elk Grove. assistance.
of Sacramento:
about
Association volunteers from throughout
Arguing that each animal fills an important Gait also will be asked to contribute
the region care for thousands of injured or orniche worthy, of preservation, Brick and $5,000.
of
animals
the
assoBecause
of
the
number
phaned birds and small animals each year.
other association members are asking county
from
Placer
County,
Brick
ciation
receives
"The only way we can take care of the voland city officials for financial assistance.
Theirgoal
is
to
raise
enough
money
t6build'asaid'
the
fund=raising
effort
`also:mayAnclude
ume is^^t6 have a facility," Brick said during a
1
shelter for wild animals on land the associa- pleas to the South Placer cities of Roseville telephone interview. " Whenever someone
tion has purchased in North Highlands.
•

and Rocklin.
^
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• NEIGHBORS

Wildlife: Funding sought
► CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ter said.
finds an injured wild animal, we get it."
Taking care of baby birds is taxing beThe Wild Life Care Association is certi- cause they need to be fed almost confied by the state Fish & Game Depart- stantly throughout the daylight 'hours.
ment.
When they are past the infant stage, the

Citrus Heights residents Valerie Reese birds will be moved into flight cages and
and Wilma ' Weinmeister volunteered eventually released.
last week at the association shelter, a
"It is hard to walk away from the need
small
. house on Fleming
.. Avenue in because you see it year after year," said
South Sacramento. Miens of birds Weinmeister, who has been with the oraround the volunganization for 17
teers
flapped,
years.

squawked

and

beggedfor food.

Reese and Weinmeister were joined
by Rosemont resi-

dents Ida Prophet

66

Weinmeister spe-

It is hardtoivalk

cializes.in the care of

away from the need

birds, but said other

because you see It

volunteers care formjured coyotes, -rep'-

tiles andt urt:es.

and her daughter,
Y earQ fterYear19
°It's all wildlife,
Nailah.
Weinineister said.
Wilma Weinmeister
"My cat has been
Reece: became inwildllfecare volunteer
collectin'g'btrds and i
volved with the assothought I shouldbe
ciation a few months
part of the solution," Ida Prophet said.
ago alter her children brought her a baby
Spring and summer is a busy time for blue jay.' Now she, handles most of the
association volunteers. Baby birds of all telephone calls for assistance in the Cit=
types fall out of their nests or are blown rus Heights'area.
out by strong wiiids. Many of the birds
Volunteer Jolene Benfield cares for
end up at the house on Fleming Avenue, birds and small ;animalsat her home
while others are cared for in nurseries near, the Arden , Fair,Shopptng Cepter.
that association members set up in their Her current caseload includes' several
tiomes.
herons, akingfisher and some sqitirrels.
Volunteers also care for injured mamWildlife rehabilitators undergo continmals at their homes throughout the area. uous training.
Weinnieister,avete. ranI wildlife"reha" We're committed people," Benfield
bilitator,"alternated between feeding asaid. " I started out on thephones,,taking
nest of infant finches and examining calls. Then I started taking classes."

other birds, including a juvenile crow
Benfleld started 14 yearsago. She said
that wasalMost ready to fly before^it ran she has -seen the nu mberof animals
into troubleonthe;gfounds ofCosumnes cared for'by association members soar
River College -in North Laguna Creek.
from afew hundred a year into the thou"I do wildlife every day," Weinmeis- sands.
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Ne7ehLxirslRandal BeMOn

Wilma Welnmelster of Citrus Heights, a volunteer with the Wild We Care Association of Sacramento. examines a recent arrival
at the organization's shelter.
Brick said rapid development in southern Sacramento County andin_neighbor-

Volunleers can tell where develop- point
ment is occurring by the tv-nes,of birds

ing Placer County is responsible for the ` and mammals that are brought in for
David Richie can be reached at (916)
increase in disoriented and injuredani- care, she said.
mals.
"We need help. We are at the breaking 348-2758 ordrichie@sacbee.com.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
THE RESOURCES AGENCY
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
SACRAMENTO VALLEY-CENTRAL SIERRA REGION
1701 NIMBUS ROAD, SUITE A
RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95670
(916) 358-2900

2. PERMIT NUMBER:

SV/CS-10-00
3. TYPE OF PERMIT:

WILDLIFE CARE &
REHABILITATION

4. EXPIRATION DATE:

1. PERMITTEE (NAME, ADDRESS & DBA IF APPLICATION)
SACRAMENTO WILDLIFE CARE

JULY 1, 2002

P.O. BOX 60982
SACRAMENTO, CA 95860
5. AUTHORIZATION(S):

May possess and provide temporary care for sick, orphaned, or injured game birds, game mammals, nongame birds,
nongame mammals, furbearing mammals, reptiles and amphibians pursuant to Section 679, Title 14, California Code of
Regulations (CCR), and special conditions listed in Item 7 below.
^6. LOCATION WHERE AUTHORIZED ACTIVITY MAY BE CONDUCTED IF DIFFERENT FROM #1 ABOVE:
A Current and accurate record shall be kept of all volunteers, including name, address and phone number, and the location of
all wildlife holding facilities. These records shall be available for inspection at the location stated on this permit. Each
volunteer shatl.have a2copy of this permit In possession while caring for wildlife. This copy shall be marked by the
pemtittee with an expiration date. All regulations .and.permitconditions apply to'every volunteer.

7: CONDITIONS:
Conditions set forth in Department Manual No. 679 are hereby made a part of this permit (Appendix C). Copies of Section
671, Title 14, CCR and lists of fully protected, threatened, and endangered wildlife species are attached and shall also
become part of this permit (Appendix B). All activities authorized by this permit must be carried out in accordance with those
regulations andalI permit conditions.

a. The permittee, and/or any representative of the permittee, is not authorized
to capture any healthy wildlife.from>the wilds
of the State.
b. Exotic wild animals not occurring naturally in this State and that are prohibited by Section
671, Title 14,• CCR shall not be
possessed under the authority of this permit.
c. The Department shall be notified immediately, or on the next working day, when the permittee receives any endangered,
threatened, fully protected, big game mammal, mountain lion, or prohibited species. Reporting shall be via telephone to the
Regional Office ( 916 2156-629'00):-

d. All animals which are possessed under the provisions of this permit shall remain the property of the State of California.
The permittee is granted only temporary custody of such, wildlife.
e. Wildlife may be transferred to another wildlife care and rehabilitation facility with prior authorization as follows:
Emergency care or treatment - verbal approval required from a Regional Office Officer (916) 358-2900.
Any.other transfer - written request to.the Regional Patrol Chief (RPC) or his. designee required, describing,
byspecies, sex and number of wildlife to be transferred, where/how wildlife-was obtained; name and
location of receiving rehabilitation facility; and why wildlife need to be transferred. , The RPC will dear the
transfer with the receiving Region and notify the donating rehabilitation facility of the decision.
-

IF THIS BOX IS CHECKED, ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS ON REVERSE ALSO APPLY.

i sign ng lo), r, I agree toabid e by these permit conditions:
^/ . < l ,^
Igne
7 1 ^/ /.^r>r. rl %

name
^/^.; c^ ^_^1 T'

ated:

ISSUED FOR THE CHIEF OF THE ENFORCEMENT BRANCH:

COPIES
TO..

j

USFWS

FOOD 8 A,-- 141

HEALTH
SERVICES

DATE:
REGIONS

WPD I CHRON

f. Unless otherwise specified by the Department, or in item c above, animals are only to be released in suitable habitat
located in the immediate area where they were originally found. Immediate area is defined as being within - a ttu+ee-mile
radius of the site where the individual animal was found. Release of any wildlife on private property requires permission
of the landowner.
_
^,..

.•
The permittee may transfer:any wildlife, except fully protected, -threatened-orendangered animals, which cannot be released
into the wild because of permanent injury to a bona fide public zoological garden, museum, college, universities, or other
educational or scientific institution as determined. by the Department. Records of such transfers will be maintained and be
available for inspection. If wildlife cannot be released or transferred, it shall be humanely euthanized.
g. The permittee shall not display.or exhibit any injured or diseased wild animal.

h The permittee may be authorized ,to possess non-releasable animals for educational or imprinting purposes only upon
approval by the regional office for each animal. Veterinarian certification will be required for each animal unsuitable for
release due to imprinting. The permiftee shall maintain a record (Appendix A) of all non-releasable animals. Only wildlife
exhibition or
which -are cosmetically acceptable and determined to be non-reieaseabie and suitable for public
imprinting will be considered. This determination shall be made°by the Department.
Exhibitors, including wildlife rehabilitation organizations wishing to use mammals, must be either licensed or registered as
an exhibitor by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (a "licensed" exhibitor is one receiving compensation-, a"n3gistered"
.
exhibitor does not).

i. The use of wild animals for public relations, education, news stories and for photographs shall be limited and confined-to
natural settings and poses. Wild animals being depicted as pets or tame is prohibited.
j. Requests for transfers of specimens to private wildlife exhibitors must be submitted to the License and Revenue Branch
n Sacramento with the appropriate permit fee and written.approvai of the Regional Patrol Chief or designee.
c.- Transfer of a raptor to a licensed California falconer for rehabilitation purposes may be authorized in writing by the
Regional Patrol Chief or designee. Such raptors may be maintained by the falconer and used in accordance with all California
,alconry laws and regulations.
The permittee, shall provide to the Department a summary report, due January 15 of each year of the total number: (by
species) of wildlife cared for and their disposition. This report shall be sent to the Regional Office.' Additionally, a record
shall be kept including the names and telephone numbers of all volunteers handling wildlife during the preceding
/ear and the location of all wildlife holding facilities. These records shall be available for inspection at the location on
:his permit
n. This permit may be revoked upon a finding by the Department that the permittee, or their representative, has not complied
vith the terms and conditions of this permit. Upon cancellation of this permit, all animals possessed under the privileges of
his permit shall be disposed of as directed by the Department. Permittee is responsible for notifying the Regional Office in
vriting within ten days if a change in wildlife rehabilitation director or president occurs.
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WILDLIFE CARE
ASSOCIATION, INC
Serving Greater
Sacramento

Background and overview of Wildlife Care Association, Inc.

•

Started as a non-profit organization in 1975, the Wildlife Care Association, Inc. (WCA)
is a non-profit, volunteer association whose mission is the rescue, rehabilitation and
release of native wildlife in the greater Sacramento area. WCA is the oldest and largest
organization of its kind in Sacramento County operating under permits granted by the
California Department of Fish and Game and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Only
rehabilitation specialists are trained, licensed and qualified to rehabilitate native wildlife.
In 1975, WCA received 313 animals. In the year 2000, WCA received over 5,200
animals, and received over 25,000 phone calls for assistance. Since its start in 1975,
WCA has released many thousands of native wildlife back into the wild, giving these
animals "a second chance at life". Since its inception, WCA volunteers have donated
tens-of-thousands of hours annually to save many, many thousands of native wildlife in
Sacramento County. WCA receives animals for rehabilitation from concerned citizens,
the city and county animal shelters, zoos within Sacramento County, the Department of
Fish and Game and other entities. WCA also provides educational seminars regarding
native wildlife to school children, senior citizen's groups, community groups and other
interested parties to enable them to respect and appreciate Sacramento County's native
wildlife and to enable them to understand WCA's role in the preservation of our native
wildlife. WCA is also an active participant in many community events. WCA provides
extensive training to it volunteer animal rehabilitation specialists and also to other
organizations concerned with animal welfare (e.g. city and county animal shelter staff).
Current membership in WCA is above 700 members and more than 900 volunteers have
contributed their time to assist injured, ill or orphaned wildlife during the past two years.
WCA is a member of the International Wildlife Rehabilitation Council and the National
Wildlife Rehabilitators Association. Over the years, WCA has been fortunate to work in
facilities donated by various animal welfare organizations (e.g. The Sacramento Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals) until the year 2001. WCA is currently without
an animal rehabilitation facility and is renting a private home to provide, as best it can,
for the many thousands of injured, ill or orphaned animals it will assist during the year
2001. In 1999, WCA received generous donations that enabled the organization to
purchase 2.2. acres of land in North Highlands to build an animal rehabilitation/animal
education center. It is the goal of WCA for the years 2001, 2002 and 2003 to raise
$700,000 in public and private funding to build a state-of-the-art permanent native
wildlife rehabilitation/education facility within Sacramento County to provide animal
rehabilitation and public education activities for wildlife for many years into the future.

0

The Wildlife Care Association's Management Team
WCA's Board of Directors (Board) is currently comprised of 12 members., Being a
volunteer organization, most Board members have permanent full-time jobs outside of
their Board duties. Board members have an incredible wealth of animal rehabilitation
knowledge, expertise and experience. Some Board members have written several articles
and manuals about rehabilitation of various wildlife that have been published in national
and international publications. Many Board members have spent thousand's of volunteer
hours rehabilitating animals over many years and have saved the lives of thousands of
animals.

•
While WCA is often referred to by many as "one of Sacramento's best kept secrets", the
Board has become keenly aware of the need for a strong and very visible presence within
Sacramento County, especially since the organization wants to build a permanent animal
rehabilitation facility. Board members realize the positive effect of public relations to
generate funding for the new rehabilitation facility and have begun to use the media to
get out the word about WCA. The Board also has taken steps to function more like a
"business" by ordering an audit of WCA's books and creating a business plan. The
Board realizes that both of these steps are critical to success in its private and public
fund-raising efforts to build a rehabilitation facility. The Board also is using media
exposure to greatly increase the WCA membership database from its existing 700+
members.
Board members are also considering expansion of the Board of Directors to, include
influential members of the Sacramento community who are concerned about preservation
of the native wildlife and can make WCA's services known to other influential members
of the Sacramento community.

0

Services Provided by the Wildlife Care Association, Inc.

•

WCA is the largest organization in Sacramento County providing required animal
rehabilitation services, releasing animals back into their native habitat. The frenetic pace
of development within Sacramento County has caused the numbers of animals that
require WCA's services to soar. WCA constantly works with various animal control
shelters, zoos, and state agencies to provide services, thereby providing a tremendous
savings of taxpayers' money. Without the care provided to wild animals by WCA
volunteers, thousands of wild animals within Sacramento County face certain euthanasia
since personnel at city and county animal control facilities do not have the staff, time,
training, permits, or money, to provide the services to rehabilitate native wildlife and
release them back into their environment. Recently, as numbers of animals, requiring care
increases exponentially, WCA has been forced to use donated rehabilitation facilities that
do not have the necessary environment, equipment, or space that is needed to adequately
rehabilitate wild animals, due to inadequate resources. As the numbers of injured, ill or
orphaned wild animals continue to soar each year, the need for an adequate and
permanent rehabilitation facility becomes more and more critical.
Each animal that WCA receives is assessed by trained volunteers and given, any
necessary treatment for illness or injury, including surgery. Services provided can
include treatment for parasites and infections, supportive treatments including fluid
therapy, surgical and orthopedic repair of injuries, and critical nursing care. This is
provided by WCA's unique medical treatment team in cooperation with volunteer
veterinarians. Other rehabilitation groups throughout the country may not provide this
level of treatment. WCA's high level of treatment is responsible for the very high
number of animals that are returned to the wild.
WCA also provides award-winning educational programs about Sacramento County's
native wildlife and the role WCA plays in preserving that wildlife, to schools; private
organizations; city, county and state agency personnel; and at community events. Under
law, WCA is allowed to keep up to six wild animals, which, due to their injuries, cannot
be released back into the wild. WCA uses these special animals as part of its educational
programs. A future part of a new animal rehabilitation facility will be devoted to an
educational center whereby interested groups can come to the facility to more adequately
understand and appreciate Sacramento County native wildlife and see the services
provided to wildlife by WCA volunteers.
WCA also provides extensive training programs on animal rehabilitation to its member
rehabilitation volunteers, to other wildlife rehabilitation group volunteers, and animal
welfare personnel in various city, county and state agencies. A testimony to the high
quality of WCA's rehabilitation training programs is the very high number of animal
rehabilitation experts that come from surrounding communities to attend WCA's
programs.

Given the large number of animals that require assistance during the breeding season,
some specialty rehabilitation groups outside the Sacramento County area find it necessary
to "shut their doors". WCA is proud to have never turned any animal down that needs
services during the "baby" or "breeding" season. We often assist other groups that need
help in a cooperative atmosphere.

WCA also is exploring the possibility of working in a joint venture with Emergency
Animal Rescue Services (a program within the United Animal Nations) and other
agencies working with domestic animal welfare to use WCA animal rehabilitation
facilities for triage and rehabilitation of animals during floods or other emergencies.
•

0

Native Wildlife in Sacramento County and the Unique Role of WCA

•

As the number of wild animals requiring WCA services soars each year due to foreign
predators, development, and the displacement of animal habitat; residents within
Sacramento County are becoming keenly aware of the importance of preserving as much
of our native wildlife as possible while allowing development of housing and industry to
meet our economic needs. WCA is the largest organization licensed/permitted by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the California Department of Fish and Game to
provide animal rehabilitation services in the County of Sacramento. However, WCA
receives absolutely no money from either of these agencies and must rely on donations to
provide animal rehabilitation services. Without the efforts of WCA and without a
permanent animal rehabilitation/education facility for Sacramento County, euthanasia
becomes a certain reality to thousands of animals this year and thousands more in the
future. In order to continue to serve the citizens of Sacramento County with animal
wildlife rehabilitation services (and continue to save the taxpayers thousands of dollars in
taxes which would be otherwise used to euthanize wild animals), a permanent animal
rehabilitation facility must be built within the next two years.

0

Wildlife Care Association's Marketing Plan and Strategies
WCA realizes the importance of making the people of Sacramento County aware of the
fate of thousands of its ill, injured or orphaned native wildlife should WCA not be able to
provide its invaluable services. Efforts are underway to use the local newspapers,
television stations, and radio stations to publicize the efforts of WCA, solicit funds for a
permanent, rehabilitation facility, and to increase both WCA's membership and volunteer
base.

•

The Sacramento County Board of Supervisors, and the City Councils of Sacramento,
Folsom, Elk Grove, and Galt are being requested to make one-time donations toward the
construction of a permanent animal rehabilitation facility. To date, the County of
Sacramento has donated $75,000, the City of Citrus Heights has donated $25,000 and the
City of Folsom has donated $5,000 toward the construction of a new permanent wildlife
rehabilitation facility. WCA is in the process of contacting the Cities of Sacramento and
Galt for additional funding. The City of Folsom has also indicated its willingness to
consider additional funding this year.
Solicitations are being made to various segments of the building industry for donations of
materials and labor to construct the permanent, rehabilitation facility. Various private
companies and the Sacramento Municipal Utilities District have offered assistance to
make the construction of an animal rehabilitation facility a reality.
Efforts are being made to contact major private companies, especially whose
headquarters are here in Sacramento, to become sponsors of and donate to the creation of
a wild animal rehabilitation facility here in Sacramento County. Various private fundraising events are also being planned to generate money for the new rehabilitation
facility.
In the near future, WCA hopes to conduct a capital campaign to raise more money from
its current members and from individuals who donate money for rehabilitation of wild
animals they bring to WCA for services.
Also in the near future, WCA is hoping to secure the services of a financial institution to
set up an endowment program for the organization.

0

Financial projections/statements
During past years, income generated by WCA through donations and memberships barely
covered expenses for the rehabilitation of animals - most of which went for animal food
and medications.
Through one very large donation, WCA was able to purchase the 2.2 acres of land for the
construction of the animal rehabilitation center and also to place in reserve approximately
$125,000 toward the construction of the animal rehabilitation facility. Optimally, WCA
would like to build a wild animal rehabilitation facility/education center of approximately
7,500 square feet. However, without an animal education center, and downsizing to meet
just the bare needs for current animal rehabilitation efforts, WCA estimates a minimum
facility of 3,500-4,000 square feet is needed. Based on preliminary estimates, it appears
that each 1000 square feet of the rehabilitation center should cost approximately
$200,000. That figure includes items needed for the facility ( e.g., reception area, food
storage/preparation areas, surgery/examination room, isolation room, three separate
nursery rooms, a laundry/cleaning area, etc.). WCA anticipates creating a modular
rehabilitation facility that can be expanded to meet future animal rehabilitation needs and
allow for addition of an education center as soon as is feasible.
WCA hopes to raise a minimum of $700,000 from private donations, grants and public
agency donations during the next three years to start construction of the animal
rehabilitation facility. WCA hopes to have at least part of the facility operational by the
start of the animal breeding season (approximately March 1) in the year 2002. Strategies
for fund-raising are outlined in the marketing section of this plan. WCA volunteers will
be asking the City of Sacramento to donate a minimum of $50,000 toward the
construction of the facility and the City of Galt will be asked to donate a minimum of
$5,000. The City of Folsom has been contacted about the possibility of additional
funding for the rehabilitation center. WCA volunteers will make contacts to various large
companies and corporations in Sacramento County. Given that WCA is the only
organization of its kind in the Sacramento County area with the mission of rescuing,
rehabilitating and releasing all local native wildlife back into their environment, we are
not "competing" for donations with any other organization. This uniqueness should
enable WCA to be successful in its fund-raising efforts.
Simultaneous with the construction of the animal rehabilitation facility, WCA intends to
establish programs of revenue streams, (e.g. endowment programs, capital campaigns,
periodic solicitations to members and donors for additional donations, etc.) in order to
substantially increase the available revenues (and to establish a reserve fund) to pay for
various costs associated with the monthly and periodic maintenance of the animal
rehabilitation facility.

0

Depending upon the success of fund-raising efforts, WCA will explore hiring one or
possibly two paid staff members. Of primary concern to WCA is the establishment of an
Executive Officer position that can administer the day-to-day operations of WCA and
also be the primary representative of WCA within the community. Another position will
be that of a live-in caretaker at the animal rehabilitation facility.

'0

Summary

For many years, WCA functioned as one of Sacramento's "best kept secrets". To meet
the ever-increasing demands for services from this volunteer organization, WCA is
determined to take a "business approach" toward funding, building and operation of an
animal rehabilitation facility which will greatly enhance the organization's, ability to
accomplish its mission toward the rescue, rehabilitation and release of wild animals in the
greater Sacramento area.

*
Wildlife Care Association
Balance Sheet

5:01 PM
10/29/01
Accrual Basis

As of October 29, 2001
Oct 29, 01
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
(SWCA Checking)
(Bottel-Scholarship)
(Building Fund)
Audit/Grant Writer
Cage Fund
(SWCA Checking) - Other
Total (SWCA Checking)

0

RCB CD Operating Reserve
Building Fund - Schwab
Building Fund Checking
Petty Cash Fund
Total Checking/Savings
Other Current Assets
Pledged Donations Receivable
City of Citrus Heights
City of Elk Grove
City of Folsom
Total Pledged Donations Receivable
Total Other Current Assets

640.00
9,668.00
6,387.45
339.20
-1,554.99
15,479.66
50,959.73
105,561.55
81,000.00
30.90
253,031.84

25,000.00
25,000.00
5,000.00
55,000.00
55,000.00

Total Current Assets

308,031.84

Fixed Assets
Land

105,000.00

Total Fixed Assets

105,000.00

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities
Deferred Income (Donations)
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

413,031.84

55,000.00
55,000.00
55,000.00
55,000.00

Equity
Prior Year Balances
Net Income

314,397.21
43,634.63

Total Equity

358,031.84

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

413,031.84
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Wildlife Care Association (WCA) is a non-profit,

Training is available for WCA members to care
for orphaned and injured wildlife. Training includes first
aid, medical treatment, convalescent care, specialized diets,

independent, volunteer-operated association based in
Sacramento and serving surrounding areas. WCA works
under permits from the California Department of Fish

exercise and physical therapy, and surrogate parental care

and Game and the U.S. Fish and 'Wildlife Service. We

for orphans. Basic -training classes are held"throughout

have membership in the International Wildlife Rehabili-

the year.

tation Council and the National Wildlife Rehabilitators
Association.

Other volunteer opportunities include answering
telephones to place animals with volunteers, educational

Orphaned, sick, and injured wild animals are
brought to our trained volunteers by concerned citizens
as well as agencies such as the California Department of
Fish and Game, U. S: Fish and Wildlife Service, Animal
Control Agencies, Parks and Recreation, and Sacramento
and Placer County SPCA.

programs, fund raising, public : relations, transportation
of wilcllife, and working at"our wildlife intake facility.
WCA offers educational talks to schools and
community organizations and groups. These talks are
A six month old coyote prior to her release. She came to
WCA an orphaned pup (about three months old) weighing

provided for a $30 donation all of, which goes towards the
animals.

7 jbs., suffering from mange, starvation, parasite
infestation, andoarious open wounds on her feet.

We provide medical services and extended care
to over 6,000 sick, injured, and orphaned animals each

year. Trained volunteers are available to examine the
animals, give them emergency care, and determine further
needs. Local veterinarians are availa bl e to give expert care
in diagnosis, x-rays, surgery, and drug therapy for major

medical pro bl ems. Once the animals have recovered from

their injuries or, if orphaned, have grown and learned to
hunt and fend for themselves, they are release d back into
the wild , giving them a second chance at life.

This juvenile Red-tailed Hawk- ca me into WC'Aas a nestjing
after the tree his nest was in was cut down.

Our services are provided free of charge although
donations are greatly appreciated. Contributions are used
to purchase food, medical supplies, caging, etc. for the
animals.

An opossum being released back into his naturajhabitat after
four months of care.

Should you find an animal in need of care,
want information on upcoming classes, or
would like us to give a tallz to your group,
contact

iLldlife ^

WCA at PO Box 60982,

Sacramento, CA, 95860, or call us at

Care .
Association

(888) 599-WILD. (9453)
0

Please enroll me as a member in the following
category:
q Individual Membership $25
71Family Membership
$35
$50
q Group Membership
M Sustaining Membership $200
Enclosed is a tax deductible donation in the
amount of $

I am interested in an educational program.
Please call me to arrange a date and time.
^ .1 am interested in helping care for wildlife.
Please notify me of the next training classes.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
ZIP .

STATE
E-MAIL
PHONE WORK

O

Dedicated to the rescue, rehabilitation and
release of native wildlife.
Committed to educating and instructing the

HOME

community in the respect, appreciation and

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO
WILDLIFE CARE ASSOCIATION THANK YOU.

care of wildlife.
Pledged to the preservation for wildlife
of their inalienable rights to
health, saftey and freedom.
W

A Publication of Wildlife Care Association, Inc.
Serving Greater Sacramento

President's Message
I would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate everyone on a job well done during
this busy season. Your hard work and
perseverance has gotten us through a difficult
season, and we are finally getting some
recognition as the County and Cities are
supporting our efforts to establish a facility in
North Highlands. It has been very exciting to see
our efforts pay off as we work to get an energy
efficient facility built to centralize our storage and
volunteer efforts. We have too many animals
needing too much care, for the overwhelming
baby season, to continue with just home care.
Renting, and continually packing and moving, has
stretched our resources and manpower. The few
people available to take babies in have been
inundated and exhausted, as usual. The
rehabilitators deserve our deepest gratitude.
Words can not express my awe at the amazing
work that they do to get through another season.
Thank you all so much for all that you do.
I have gone to the County Board of Supervisors
and the City Council meetings to try to express
our need for their support. They have responded
with positive actions to help us do our job. Every
time I feel overwhelmed, and wonder why I
continue to help WCA, I just look around at all the
people working so hard to help the injured animals
brought by the distraught, caring public. They put
in so many hours, love and tears, that I am
ashamed that I can't do more to help. I challenge
you all to work together, as friends, in our shared
efforts to help the injured and orphaned wildlife
return to the freedom they deserve.
Marianne Brick, DVM
President

Call for Nominations for 2002
Officers and Board Members at large
are, needed to carry on our vision.
You can make a difference!
Please contact the nominating committee
at
P.O. Box 60982, Sacramento, CA 95860.
.2001 Board
President Marianne Brick, DVM
Vice-President Ed Wickenberg
Treasurer Jima Martin
Recording Secretary
Kim Isett
Corresponding
Secretary -Pat Brown

of Directors
Members at Large
Sandy Clark
Jolene Benfield
Kathy Hansen
Jill Giel
Pat Glover
Rick Osborn
Brad Fauble

Permanent Wildlife Facility
Coming Soon
As many of you are aware, the last year has
been extremely challenging in the attempts to obtain
financial support from local municipalities to obtain
funding for a permanent Wildlife Care facility. After
more than a year of hard work, some money has
now been promised and is close at hand.
At recent meetings:
1) The City of Folsom and Folsom Zoo officials
gave $5,000.00 out of last year's budget and they
will see what they can do for next year's budget.
Thank you.
2) At a pivotal Citrus Height City Council meeting,
a grant of $25,000.00 was donated to WCA. With a
unanimous vote, and many kind words for the
nobility of our work, Citrus Heights took the
leadership position of pointing out that the other
councils should also step up to the plate. Citrus
Heights has managed to balance the needs of
business with the needs of the community, without
the benefit of development dollars. We owe a great
deal to Citrus Heights. We sincerely appreciate
Mayor James Shelby, Vice Mayor Roberta
MacGlashan, Council Members Bret Daniels, Bill
Hughes and Tim Raney. Thank you very much.
3) The Sacramento County Board of Supervisors
voted 4-l, for $75,000.00 for WCA. With the
support of these people, Don Nottoli, Illa Collin,
Muriel Johnson and Roger Niello, we have obtained
this money. Thank you. At this Sacramento County
Board of Supervisor's meeting, the Elk Grove City
Council called Don Nottoli's office to invite WCA
back to Elk Grove on August 15, 2001 to review our
request for funding. We had been turned down
previously, and hopefully they will reconsider.
Sacramento City and the City of Galt are
next.
A standing ovation goes out to Sandy Clark
and the other members who have been so diligent in
their efforts to obtain this money.

Please contact your local
City Council Members
to support Wildlife Care Association.
You can find their names and addresses
In your local phone book or contact the
Sacramento Bee for assistance.
Let your voice be heard for those babies.

www.wildlifecareassociation.net
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Jill Giel, Folsom Zoo, ( Sacramento)
Wildlife Care

Bat Rescue
July 2, 2001
California Bat Conservation Fund received a call
from Folsom regarding baby bats on the ground
around the Folsom Bell Tower. Maggie Hooper of
California Bat Conservation Fund came and was
going to take 10 of the babies home. Six hours
later, Dharma Webber of Bat World Sierra,
arrived at the scene after receiving a call for the
rescue. Dharma Webber is also a rehabber with
(Sacramento) Wildlife Care Association. She
arrived and asked Maggie to take 15 more due to
the large number of babies on the ground. Since
Maggie was kind enough to take 25, it would leave
Dharma with only 100+ baby bats.

Maggie Hooper, California Bat
Conservation Fund
Lindsay Museum
San Rafael WildCare Terwilliger Nature
Education and Wildlife Rehabilitation

Hats off to the Folsom Zoo! The
zookeepers stepped up to the plate (on their own
time) and took care of many babies.
This is a gigantic effort. All mammals,
including bats, have to be fed every 3-4 hours, 24
hours a day. These babies will be eating a lot of
Mother's Helper and mealworms, which is not
cheap! Anyone wishing to support this effort can
send check or money order to "Adopt A Bat" c/o
WCA at P.O. Box 60982, Sacramento, CA 95860.
Adult bats eat their weight in insects each night!
That is just one of the many benefits they provide.
All bats are on the Threatened Species list. They
deserve our support.
The release of the babies back to the wild,
will be held at the end of August or the beginning
of September (depending on the bats) in Folsom,
CA. The Media is anxious to cover this exciting
event.

It must have been a shock,to find so many babies
on the ground. There were many that were already
dead. Many more were so compromised that they
did not survive the night. The experience would
have been hard for anyone. After the losses, we
were still left with 282 babies requiring around the.
clock care.
Since baby bats-are so"labor'iilteiisiVe,-to'kGEY :

them alive, some of these babies were farmed out
to other rehabilitation groups. Dharma Webber
asked several wildlife organizations for help with
rehabilitating the baby bats in this rescue. They
will all come back to Dharma's care for flight
training when they are weaned at six weeks of
age.
Without the cooperation of other wildlife
rehabilitators, it would be impossible to save the
282 animals recovered. The animals are being
rehabbed under (Sacramento) Wildlife Care's
permit and CA Department of Fish & Game is
aware of the transfers.
Wildlife Care Association is extremely
grateful to the following organizations:
Dharma Webber, Bat World Sierra, (Sacramento) Wildlife Care

The nursery will be closing the end of August
and we need lots of help moving everything
out. Trucks and able bodies are much needed.
We need a cleaning detail if you can lend a
hand. If you can help please contact Jolene
Benfield at 927-9597.
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Prevent: bi'rds; from running .into y,our
windows at home or at work. WCA-'
window silhouette decals provide
protectionl : for flying birds.
WCAemergency contact phone number is
imprinted on each decal.
ti
Contact:
WCA 1 Attention Membership
P.O. Box 60982
Sacramento, CA 95860!

www.wildiifecae-eassociation.net
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Mammal Class

Board of Directors meeting briefs.
5/14/2001

August 19, 2001 there will be a mammal class from
10 AM to 5 PM at the Rancho Cordova
-Garage Sale October 5,6 & 7.
Neighborhood Center, 10665 Coloma Road. It is at
-New Wildlife Care group for racoons in North
Highlands. Melanie Sparks, director. Center based
the corner of Coloma and McGregor (between
Sunrise and Folsom), behind the automotive repair
out of her house.
place. County Animal Care and Regulation has
-July 21 in North Highlands wants us part of their
donated the use of this room. Cost for the class is
Community 100 year celebration.
** Motion made by Ed Wickenberg we hand out cat $25.00 for members and includes the manual. Please
call Debbie Osborn (916-632-1862 ext 2) and leave a
warning brochures to cat maul cases. Unless per
phone calls, no lecture to these folks by our staff as
message for registration.
to what they should do with their cats. Sandy Clark
Volunteer Brunch
2nd. Unamious.
October 13; 209t= -6/11/2001
z-.
.^'•
wiwe
support
enberg
c
Wi
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10AM1PM
Sandy Clark in her efforts to acquire funds from
Sacramento City Council. Jolene Benfield 2nd.
Join us at Fair Oaks Park,
Unanimous.
for a morning of recognition,
-**Motion made by Sandy Clark to hire Jessica
fellowship, free prizes and
Rounds as an employee for the season with Wildlife
brunch. This is a THANK
Care Association, Inc. Jolene Benfield 2nd.
YOU to the volunteers.
Unanimous.
Please come and join us.
7/8/01
There will be free food and
Building Committee: At time of publication, we are
free prizes. Since we have
looking for a general contractor.
to order enough food and
beverages, reservations are
Clyde's Back
required. Please R.S.V.P. to Valerie Reese
On the 18th of June 1993, a friend of mine call and
(916) 961-2817 by October 1, 2001.
said, "Ed, my cat just brought in a strange looking
bird. Can I bring it up?"
HELP WANTED
When we received the bird, we recognized it as a
fledgling black headed grossbeak and the cat had
With money close at hand, the Wildlife Care building
done a number on it. We patched it up and it soon
committee is now in pursuit of qualified construction
professionals. Our immediate need includes obtaining
looked beautiful.
When it would see me in the morning it would
civil, electrical and mechanical engineers. Obtaining
whistle at me and I would whistle back. we have
a general contractor willing to work at reduced fees or
never seen a bird that ate so much, just like a
pro bono is a priority. Although we are
Clydesdale horse. Hence his nickname, Clyde. He is prepared to financially offset some of
the only bird, we have ever named of the hundreds
the cost incurred by hiring these
we have raised. Once he ate 44 bites off a feeding
stick at one meai.

pv,ri:t.viiS, ui.y;p^itlJn"Of
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would be appreciated and
When we released Clyde on 10 Aug 1993, a hawk
tax-deductible.
5_^
made a pass at it within 10 seconds of freedom. He
Interested? Please
returned immediately and wanted back into his flight contact Ed
C..--^,
cage. We put him back and released him again a
Wickenberg at
couple of days later. He stayed around for a few days 916/652-7854
off towards the crick for you yuppies and
h fl
t

5

en ew

non-native Californians, that's a creek.

Fund-Raising Needed

Well, Clyde still returns quite often to our feeders in
the summer then he winters in Mexico. He returns
every year, but this is the fifth year he has returned
with a female and babies. This year he has 4 babies.
At times he still returns my whistle.

Fund-raising is desperately needed for operating
costs. The animals are eating us out of house and
home. If you can help with a donation or have any
ideas for fund-raising, we would love to hear from
you. Please contact Risa Jeanne at 725-9292.

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!!
This is as fulfilling as a rehabbers life can be, to see a
Thank you to all the hard workers. This year was an
bird released and see babies return ever year. It
exceptional challenge for all our volunteers. As the
doesn't get any better.
by Ed Wickenberg
summer winds down we are still seeing second
clutches and squirrel babies. We will all take a deep
breath and finish out this last wave of babies with a
sigh of relief. Congratulations on a job well done.
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Contact Debbie Osborn for information and registration of Basic training
classes at (916)632-1862. Contact Kathy Bernhardt for Advanced training classes at 916421-5832. Please remember, all rehabbers are required to have 4 hours of continuing education per
year.
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MD & BOOK SALE

October 5, 6, 7, 2001 from 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Donations of clean, good quality items in working order are needed for our yard and book sale.
Please no junk and remember, if it didn't sell at your yard sale, it
won't sell at ours! Donations can
be dropped off at Valerie's house, 7755 Bloom Way, Citrus Heights, 916/961-2817, please call
first!
There is very limited space for large items, so please call Betty Wicken6erg, 916/652-7854,
to see if we can accommodate your item.
Setup volunteers are needed for setup every morning the week before the sale starting on Friday,
September 28, 2001.

s
oc,

Yard sale volunteers are needed Friday, Saturday and Sunday, October 5, 6, 7, 2001. Any portion/
of the ciay you wish to help, please call Betty Wickenberg, 916/652-7854, to 1et her know.
Shoppers needed Friday, Saturday and Sunda y, Octf

^- 6, 7, 2001.
-

Friday and Saturday have the hest selection,
-On Sunday the items are 1/2 price and clothes are $1.50 a bag!

4.
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if
80 East to Horseshoe Bar/Loomis exit. Cross over freeway, tut
right "° Taylor Rd. `u;•,-' left on King Ru.. T
AW'.] right
Swetzer Rd. Continue until you reach 2166 on the left.

Wildlife Care Association, Inc.
P.O.. Box 60982
Sacramento, CA 95860
1-8138-599-WIL,D
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